The ultimate defense against the weather.

Powerful Protection, Lasting Durability
Hydrofend® is designed with great water resistance
and long-lasting durability, creating the ultimate
protective cover fabric. From boat and personal
watercraft covers to a variety of other uses, Hydrofend
offers water resistance up to six times greater than
uncoated fabrics, making it ideal for keeping boat
and personal watercraft, outdoor storage areas, and
outdoor furniture dry.

Military Tan
777131 BINDING 503831

Desert Beige
777133 BINDING 503833

Bronze Taupe
777136 BINDING 503836

Mahogany Brown
777141 BINDING 503841

Deep Maroon
777137 BINDING 503837

Radiant Red
777145 BINDING 503845

Iron Grey
777135 BINDING 503835

Meteor Grey
777130 BINDING 503830

Olympic Blue
777139 BINDING 503839

Admiral Navy
777132 BINDING 503832

Amazon Green
777138 BINDING 503838

Hunter Green
777147 BINDING 503847

Forged from durable polyester monofilament yarn, the
incredible tear and tensile strength of Hydrofend will
handle many application requirements. A proprietary
back coating armors up this tough-wearing textile to
block and defend against moisture, creating a strong
barrier during the heaviest weather.

Functional Style That Wins
Hydrofend comes in 13 rich colors, engineered to
hold their vibrancy season after season thanks to
a solution-dyed fiber construction. Not your typical
coated cover fabric, Hydrofend is specially backcoated, leaving the face side with an attractive
matte, woven look.
Surprisingly lightweight, Hydrofend is easy to tow
without wind-whipping, and to pack up and store
without cracking. Breathability helps keep this
functional fabric from picking up mold and mildew.

Bold Black
777134 BINDING 503834

Exceptional Performance


Excellent water repellency



Gel-coat friendly, non-abrasive back



High tear & tensile strength



Mold & mildew resistant



Fade resistant



Bleach cleanable



Easy to tow without wind-whipping



Lightweight and easy to store without cracking



Resists puckering when sewn



Fray resistant

Hydrofend does not require a hot knife or serging
during fabrication and resists unraveling. As with
most coated products, for best results, the noncoated face of the fabric should be exposed
to the sun.

5-Year Warranty*
This limited warranty covers the fabric becoming
unserviceable because of loss of color or strength
from normal usage and exposure conditions,
including sunlight, mildew and atmospheric
chemicals. This limited warranty coverage runs
for 5 years* from the date of original installation.
Consumer is responsible for normal care and
cleaning of the fabric. The warranty covers fabric
only and not improper installation. We will supply
new fabric to replace the fabric that becomes
unserviceable. The liability of Trivantage or its
affiliates is expressly limited to this warranty.
*3-year limited warranty for Deep Maroon and
Radiant Red
Hydrofend is proudly made in the U.S.A.

Fabric Weight
ASTM D3776

8oz/yard2

Roll Size

100 yards (91 meters)

Finished Fabric Width
ASTM D3774

60 inches (152cm)

Hydrostatic Test
AATCC 127

79 inches (200cm)

Spray (Large)
AATCC 22

100

Break Strength
ASTM D5034

Warp: 375 pounds
Fill: 345 pounds

Tear Strength
ASTM D2261

Warp: 40 pounds
Fill: 40 pounds

Circular Bend Stiffness
ASTM D4032

5.09

Wyzenbeek Abrasion
ASTM D4157

100,000 double rubs

Color Fastness to Light
AATCC 2261

4–5 after 2,000 hours

Warranty

5 years
(3 years for Deep Maroon and Radiant Red)

Mullen Burst
ASTM D3786

200+ psi

Taber Abrasion
ASTM D3884-09 (H-22 wheels, 1,000 gram load)

9,000 cycles

Water Vapor Transmission
ASTM E96B

326 grams

Cold Crack
-40ºF, ASTM D1912

Pass

Matching binding is available for a clean, finished look to complete your project.

The ultimate defense against the weather.

Need help?
Your customer care team is just a call or click away.
800.786.1876 | trivantage.com
HYDROFEND® AND TRIVANTAGE® ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF GLEN RAVEN, INC. 998546

